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HotAir Makes Internet Access Easy for Guests
at Holiday Inn Express, Summer Bay Resort
Summer Bay Resort just one of a growing number of InterContinental Hotels Group properties to choose HotAir.
CLERMONT, FL - March 2005 -- HotAir Network Group is pleased to announce that Holiday Inn Express at Summer
Bay Resort is the latest InterContinental Hotels Group property to provide the HotAir Internet solution in the Central
Florida area. This Holiday Inn Express is part of the much larger Summer Bay Resort. Holiday Inn Express has two
independent buildings and a common area that includes an oversized pool overlooking a scenic lake. The hotel is used
primarily by vacationers, but business groups often use the facility as well.
"HotAir was referred to us by several other Holiday Inn sites in the area. They came highly recommended and I am
pleased to say they have lived up to their reputation as professional and responsive," commented Diana Tobin,
General Manager of Holiday Inn Express at Summer Bay Resort. "As a vacation resort, the last thing our guests want
to do is deal with technical issues or troublesome technical support. HotAir understands our business and resolves any
issues we have within minutes."
HotAir supplies total property high-speed wireless coverage in all guest rooms, common areas and conference rooms
as well as the required wired connection for use in the conference rooms. This provides every guest and meeting
attendee with access to the Internet in order to check email, browse the Internet or connect to their corporate VPN.
"We are pleased that Summer Bay has selected HotAir to provide Internet services to its guests. The resort has two
types of clients: the vacationer who wants to stay connected without a lot of technical issues, and the business group
that needs a responsive support team to keep them productive if a problem arises. Our commercial solution, coupled
with our technical support, offered the Holiday Inn Express everything they needed in one package," said Steve
Gould, President of HotAir Network Group.
HotAir serves 20 Holiday Inn properties in the United States . Other brands currently using the HotAir service include
Sheraton, Radisson, Hampton Inn, Jameson Inn, Signature Inn, Best Western, Hawthorn Suites and Ramada Inn.
About HotAir
HotAir has quickly gained recognition for providing a comprehensive business solution for high-speed Internet access
(HSIA) for the hospitality industry. HotAir optimizes the solution by providing a turnkey, low maintenance network
that has a minimal impact on hotel staff while providing associated support on a 24/7 basis. HotAir offers a complete
HSIA package tailored to each customer's operational requirements, brand standards and other unique considerations.
HotAir is rapidly advancing the future of high-speed wireless technologies through innovative solutions based on firm
industry knowledge and dedicated installations. HotAir specializes in integrated solutions allowing remote
management and support for its customers. More information regarding HotAir's products and services can be found
at www.hotairnetwork.com or by calling 877-464-4742.
About Intercontinental Hotels Group
InterContinental Hotels Group is a leading global hospitality group, with more than 3,500 hotels and 535,000 guest
rooms across nearly 100 countries and territories. Every year, more than 120 million people stay with one of the
company's lodging brands.
All brands are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders and should be noted as such.

